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Felt!backgrOund

Nordifa has produced textiles since the 19th Century.

Uniquely, the company offers a complete production

process – encompassing every stage from fibre to

functional, finished product.

Our machinery is customised for maximum flexibility

– the weight, thickness, front and rear colours, surface

texture and technical properties of the end-product can

all be adjusted within broad parameters.

Needled felt sports flooring is quick

to lay and holds its dimensions well.

The surface texture and col-our can

be customised to make it ideal for a

range of uses. Outdoor products

are, of course, made from weather,

wind and UV-resistant filter material.

Textiles can replace many traditional

construction materials. The benefits

include lower weight, increased ser-

vice life and strength, simpler produc-

tion and reduced costs. In addition,

textiles make holistic design easier.

Effective filter materials are frequently

created using layers of fibres with dif-

ferent properties. The final finish is

achieved through customised after-

treatment. In this area, Nordifa’s re-

sources and experience are unique.
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this has been achieved by the best designers

in eurOpe. nOw it’s yOur turn

In 2006, Boris Berlin of Komplot design

designed the first-ever piece of furniture

made from moulded felt from Nordifa.

The chair was named Gubi Chair 2 and

was an immediate success. The rest, as

the saying goes, is history. 

moulded felt offers a unique combina-

tion of textile texture and strength. Even

so, most of the success is due to its

acoustic properties – today, both archi-

tects and product designers are well

aware of the impact of room acoustics

on our wellbeing. 

moulding is a flexible process with al-

most unlimited properties, and a whole

range of colours as standard. For larger

orders, we can produce almost any co-

lour and finish. 

The technique works equally well for

whole pieces of furniture and compo-

nents as it does for interior design featu-

res and products of every imaginable

kind. please contact us and share your

ideas, so that we can work together to

turn your vision into reality.

we look forward to hearing from you! TENGBOm/ARTEX

“HOOd” ATEljé lyKTAN,

(FAGERHUlTS BElySNING),

FORm US wITH lOVE

“pOd CHAIR” dE VORm, BENjAmIN HUBERT

“wEBB” GlImåKRA OF SwEdEN,

NIlS GUlIN

“QS CONE” QUIET SOlUTIONS,

AdAm GISTEdT

“Old NEwS” CREATABlES 

“ROdEO” mITAB,

FORm US wITH lOVE

“ZIGGy” GlImåKRA OF SwEdEN, 

BERTIl HARSTRöm

“NOBOdy CHAIR”

KOmplOT dESIGN,

BORIS BERlIN

“GUBI CHAIR 2” KOmplOTT dESIGN,

BORIS BERlIN


